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Our Mission 
Fearless Kitty Rescue was founded in 2012 on the belief that all cats and 

kittens deserve a chance to be Fearless. We are a 501(c)(3) non-profit no-kill 

cat rescue, serving our immediate community of Fountain Hills, Arizona and 

surrounding areas. We are dedicated to rescuing cats left homeless for 

whatever reason – cats in municipal shelters where they are at high risk of 

euthanasia due to animal overpopulation, abandoned and homeless strays, 

cats surrendered by their owners because of difficult circumstances, and 

those in danger of abuse or neglect.  

 

 
  



Message from Leadership 
 

Saving homeless cats and kittens always comes with challenges, but nothing 

brought on the challenges quite like COVID-19 did. We all choose how we want to 

face the obstacles that stand in our way, and Fearless Kitty Rescue made quite a 

few choices in 2020 to roll with the times.  

Among the changes we made at Fearless Kitty Rescue, many of which we plan to 

keep in place going forward, we went paperless, streamlined our processes, 

switched from walk-in adoptions to those by appointment only, and strengthened our 

foster program. At one point 95% of our cats and kittens were in foster homes rather 

than at our center.  

Those choices not only allowed us to continue saving cats and kittens, but we saved 

and adopted out more cats last calendar year than we have in any year since we 

started in 2012. Here are some of highlights from our year: 
 
 
Biggest Accomplishment: 
 
 More cats taken in/adopted out in a year since we were founded. 
 
 
Changes to our Day-to-Day Operations: 
 

We relied more on technology, switched to adoptions by appointment, brought our 
boutique online, redesigned our website, and adjusted staff to meet our needs now 
and in the future.  

 
 
Other key changes that happened in 2020: 
 

Our Volunteer Program was put on hold only to come back stronger than ever 
before. We engaged our volunteers on administrative support teams to help 
manage operations online.   

 
A new Intake Team was built, with job tasks completely separated out from the 
adoption coordinator’s position. By building a new volunteer-run intake team, we 
were able to process intake requests faster and gather more information about 
the cats we accepted before they arrived in the building. This allowed us to 



accept 91 more kitties in 2020 than the year prior, for a total of 292 intakes. The 
shift also let our adoption coordinator solely focus on getting more cats adopted.  

 
Our Adoption Team increased from two to six members because we learned 
that volunteers can schedule adoption appointments throughout the day seven 
days a week as opposed to what was previously a more abbreviated schedule. 
More adoption appointments mean more lives saved! 

 
Our Foster Program was critical during COVID as it allowed us to move 95% of 
all kitties into temporary homes. Later in the year, we were able to take many of 
the cats back into our rescue facility. The focus of the program continued to 
evolve throughout the year and that let us continue to take in even more new 
cats and kittens for adoption. Staff, volunteers and adopters stayed safe amid 
pandemic challenges and more kitties found their forever home.    

 
Fundraising Efforts presented a huge challenge, especially because we could 
not hold any in-person events and our boutique was closed. Our supporters 
continued to be there for us as we learned how to offer events virtually. Virtual 
events included a mid-year silent auction for our rescue efforts which raised 
funds through our boutique. We also were able to switch our annual Wet Your 
Whiskers event to a virtual model and we relied upon social media to reach our 
supporters more heavily than ever.  

 
 
Where are we going from here? 
 

The changes made due to COVID may have been painful, but they showed us that 

we are able to roll with challenges. Not just that, we emerged as a stronger and 

more effective organization. That confidence has led us to our new annual life-

saving goal of saving 300 cats and kittens every year.  

Change may be hard, and none of us would want to have to live through 2020 

again, but when change can save the lives of more cats and kittens, it’s worth it! 

After all, we’re Fearless! 
 
 
 
Kim Kamins 
President & CEO 



Just Ask Teddy… 
Teddy may look like one of those fancy purebred Scottish Folds, but this 

scrappy senior’s roots are far grittier.  

 
This 12-year-old boy came to Fearless Kitty Rescue 

after a life lived, at least partially, out on the 
streets. As an unneutered cat, he probably got 
into a fair number of fights and contracted the 
feline immunodeficiency virus (FIV) as a result. 
He also had multiple ear infections that he 
scratched hard enough that they eventually 
crumpled into his now-signature stubs.  
 
But wait, there’s more: Teddy’s kidney disease 
and intestinal issues mean that he needs a 
special raw diet plus supplements. He also needs 
subcutaneous fluids several times a week. Oh, 
and he needed some teeth pulled when he arrived 

due to a severe dental infection.   
 

In other words, he’s just the kind of special needs kitty that our supporters love. 
Teddy needed a second chance.  
 
We featured Teddy in social media videos and posts many 
times over several months. We shared how charming a 
kitty he really is. Among his quirks were spending a lot of 
his time occupying the operations manager’s chair and 
trying to sneak food from all the bowls at every 
opportunity.  
 
We aren’t sure if it was our social media efforts or just his 
adorable mugshot, but Teddy proved that even a 
medically challenged kitty, who is also a habitual food 
thief, can find a home. We are happy to report that 
although it took a while, Teddy is home. A wonderful 
gentleman knew that managing Teddy’s health needs 
were worth the love and companionship the two would 
share.  
 
Teddy’s new Dad has promised this former street kid a pampered life from here 
on out. Does Fearless Kitty Rescue save lives?  Just ask Teddy! 



Volunteers 

Fearless Kitty Rescue relies mostly on very dedicated volunteers to 

accomplish our goals and succeed in our efforts. Even though 2020 was a 

difficult time for in-person volunteerism, our volunteers provided the equivalent 

of nearly 14 full-time employees throughout the year. This is a huge success 

story especially when we consider the impacts of COVID on our operations.  

Ways you can help 
     

Volunteer: To provide our community with all of the 

necessary services and programs to eliminate kitty 

homelessness Fearless Kitty Rescue depends on 

the hard work and dedication of volunteers. 

Opportunities range from cat caregiver, events, 

facilities maintenance, boutique reception, adoption 

counselor, to a whole host of other opportunities. 

Volunteering is not just beneficial to Fearless Kitty 

Rescue. It’s good for you too! Volunteers care for 

the kitties, meet new friends, learn new skills, and 

feel great about the work they do. 

 

Donate: Lifesaving monetary donations are always needed 

and can be made via our donation page on our website, 

www.fearlesskittyrescue.org or by check payable to Fearless 

Kitty Rescue P.O. Box 19601, Fountain Hills, AZ 85269. We 

have wish lists on our website of items we are in need of - find 

them on our website donation page, AmazonSmile or Chewy. 

 

https://fearlesskittyrescue.org/donate/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/registry/wishlist/3JRLNRQ3KNXBZ?ref_=wl_share
https://www.chewy.com/g/fearless-kitty-rescue_b65928057#wish-list


Foster: We need you on our team! Fostering a cat or kitten is so 

rewarding.  Fostering gives a kitty time to shine and to feel what a real home is 

like.  Fearless Kitty Rescue will provide all the supplies you need while the foster 

kitty is in your care. Fostering is flexible and isn’t a lifetime commitment.  It’s a 

commitment to save a life. To learn all about our foster program visit our website 
https://fearlesskittyrescue.org/foster/. 

 
 

Ongoing Support:  Join AmazonSmile, 

Fry’s Food Stores VIP shopping card, 

the Cat’s Pride Litter for Good program, 

and the Fresh Step Paw Points 

Rewards.  

 
 
Continuing Care Program: Pets who 

are enrolled in the program and have owners 

who predecease them are welcomed into the loving walls of Fearless Kitty Rescue 

and cared for by FKR volunteers until their next family is found. For more 

information, please email info@fearlesskittyrescue.org or call (480) 837-7777. 

 

 

Planned Giving Program: By providing for Fearless Kitty Rescue in your will or 

trust you can leave a legacy of compassion for animals who need your help. For 

more information, email info@fearlesskittyrescue.org or call (480) 837-7777. 

https://fearlesskittyrescue.org/foster/
https://smile.amazon.com/
https://www.frysfood.com/i/community/community-rewards
https://catspride.com/member-dashboard/
https://www.freshstep.com/user/register/
https://www.freshstep.com/user/register/
mailto:info@fearlesskittyrescue.org
mailto:info@fearlesskittyrescue.org


Intakes and Outcomes 
Every year Fearless Kitty Rescue receives thousands of requests for help. 

We work tirelessly to offer resources or services for every request. In 2020 

Fearless Kitty Rescue was able to take in 292 cats and kittens1. This total 

intake number includes those who came from the public, municipal shelters 

or other rescue organizations who are at capacity. With 293 adoptions in 

2020 Fearless Kitty Rescue was able to find homes for 100% of those kitties 

we took in this year. Every year our goal to rescue more lives gets bigger but 

we can’t do it without your support! 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

  

 
1 Fearless Kitty Rescue collects and reports data based on Shelter Animal Count  
 

229 Strays

3 Transfer 
in Groups

15 Transfer in 
Shelters

31 Returns 14 Owner Surrender

2020 INTAKES

293 Adoptions

4 Transfer Out 
Shelters

9 Deceased in 
Care 5 Return to Owner

2020 OUTCOMES



The Financial Picture2 
 

Donations and Earned Income 
Individual Contributions $155,211 
Corporate Contributions   $10,806 
Grants   $10,013 
Special Events   $13,233 
Program Services   $17,514 
Boutique Sales   $21,137 
In Kind Contributions   $63,000 
In Kind Support   $65,000 
           
  

 

Expenses 
Program Services $352,935 
Management / General   $38,860 
Fundraising     $8,354 

   

 
2 For further information our 2020 I.R.S. Form 990 can be found on our website https://fearlesskittyrescue.org/financial-information/ 
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Board of Directors 

 
Advisory Board 

Kim Kamins - President/CEO 
Linda Kavanagh - Vice President 
Christine Orbeck – Treasurer 
Marcus Bulow von Dennewitz 
Liz Finch 
Betty M. McDonald 
Debbie Peglow  
Kristen Skivington 
John Wolfe  

 

 
Linda Bucaro 
Scott Cargill 
Steve Hedden 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
Fearless Kitty Rescue 
16832 E. Avenue of the Fountains 
 Fountain Hills, AZ  85268  
(480) 837-7777 
 
P.O. Box 19601 
Fountain Hills, AZ 85269 

Visit our website https://fearlesskittyrescue.org or email us info@fearlesskittyrescue.org 
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